PET DOCTORS MT EDEN
Veterinary Associate
Permanent, full-time position
Our Mt Eden team would like to hear from a confident companion animal veterinarian
who is interested in working in a renovated clinic in the heart of Auckland. This role
is flexible in terms of hours and days worked. You will be joining our clinical lead vet
and working in a well-regarded clinic with an excellent nursing and support team.

More about this role:
As the companion animal vet at our Mt Eden clinic, you will be providing medical and
routine surgical care to our patients. The position available is full-time, working 40 hours per
week, however this can be filled by two veterinarians on a part-time arrangement.
•

You will be working in a team of 4 experienced veterinary nurses, over
seen by our team leader, and a client relations/front-of-house person, who
assists the clinic with the scheduling and manages the client base.

•

In addition, you will be working alongside a senior clinical lead vet, who is a
full-time employee.

•

In this role, as a part of your package, we will look after your membership &
registration fees (NZVA & Vet Council), as well as show a commitment to
your professional development, and provide you with our various staff
benefits!

If you are not form New Zealand or Auckland, we will help you and your family (including
your pets) relocate by providing you with a tailored relocation package. Recent team
members who have relocated have asked us to help with airfares, accommodation,
immigration advisors, and getting their pets over the border (as an example!)

More about you:
•

You are a confident companion animal vet who enjoy working in a smaller clinic,
amongst a cohesive team.

•

You trust your nurses and are happy to delegate certain tasks, and you enjoy
working in a team.

•

Your previous colleagues would describe you as detail focused, caring, and an
advocate of animal welfare.

•

If you are an international vet, your qualification allows you to practice in New
Zealand (please ask us for more information if you are unsure).

A bit more about us – Pet Doctors Mt Eden:
We are a newly renovated clinic, in the heart of Mt Eden, close to St Lukes and the
city. Our team is made up of 4 veterinary nurses, one of whom is also a Team
Leader and manages the nursing team. In addition, our clinical lead vet works fulltime and is keen for support, as the demand grows for our services in the area! We
have a dedicated front-of-house person also, to keep the place busy with pets
coming through the door!

We have a loyal client base and need another team member to keep up with the
demand. The clinic is fully equipped and we have access to support from an array of
other Pet Doctors’ clinics in Auckland. This also means that as a part of our clinic,
you will be able to call upon other Vets, both in Auckland and nationwide, to seek
advice or a second opinion.
At Pet Doctors, we pride ourselves on the fact that you can be you, with us. As a Vet,
we encourage best practice and we want you to be able to provide the best medicine
possible to all patients.

You can be you, with us!
To deliver the best veterinary care in the country, we need the best team – and that’s
where you come in.

Apply
TODAY!

Apply now:
•
•

Please email a covering letter and your CV to Ana on talent@nzpetdoctors.co.nz
Please quote this reference number when you apply: INT.MtEden

